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To Whom It May Concern: 

NEWCORP believes that the Communiry Reinvestment Act (CRA) has been instrumental in 
increasing lending and investing to our communi~ mui many others around the country. The 

regulafory changes to CR4 during 1995 strengthened the law by emphastzing a bank’s 
perjonnance in providing services and in making loans and tnvestmente. The federal honking 

agencies must now up&e the CRA regulations in order tojurther reinwszment in low- and 
moderate-income communities as well as un&rserwd minor@ communities. 

The rest& of the positive changes to the CRA reguktion in 1995 have been sip*. The 

Department ojTreo.wy ‘s stm$ on CRA found that lending to low- and moderate-income 
communities is higher in communities in which honks have their CRA osseesment areas than in 

communities in which bank are not examined under CR.4 

To preserve the progress in communify reinvestnwt, the federal banking agencies must up&e 
CRA to take into account the revolutionary changes in tk@anciaI indwtty. The Gromm- 

Leach-Bliley Act of I999 aNowed mergers among bank, insurance cornponies, and securittes 
firms. Banks and thrt@s with insurance company a&iViates are now aggressiw~ training 
insurance brokers to make Iwns. Securities aJiliates ojbonke o#er mutualfun& with checking 
accounts. Mortgage company qjXiates of bank continue to mak a signi@.mt portion of the 
total lams, ojten issuing more than harf of a bonh ‘s hmns. 

The CRA regulation now allows bank to choose whether the lending? investing, or service 
activities of their a&iiiates will be considered on CRA exams. NEWCORPetrong& vges the 
regulatory agencies to maw&e that all lending and banking activities of non-depositoty a@ates 
must be included on CRA e-s. This change would most accurate& assess tk CRA 
performance of bank that are spreading their lending acttviry to all ports of their comprmy, 
including mortgage brokq insurance agents, andother non-traditional loon oficers. Ending 

the optional treatment ojaffrliates also stops the manipulation ojCR.4 exams &makes exams 
more consistent in their scope. Currently, bank3 can elect not to include af/iates on CRh exams 
if they mak pre&toty loons or if they mak loansprimori& to &vent customers. 

The CRA procedures jar delhteattng assessment areas also need to be changed tjCRA is to 
adequately capture the activities ojbonk in the rapidly evolvingjimmcial marktphxe. 

Presently, CRA exams scrutinize o bank’s perfomumce in geographical areas where a honk has 
branches and&posit-taking Al34.e. Bank ore increasingly using brokrs and other non-branch 

pla?fonns to make loans. As a result, CRA exams ojlorge~ non-traditional bank scrutintze a tiny 
fraction ojbonk lending. This directly contradicts the CRA stattde ‘spurposv of ensuring that 

credit needs in all the communities in which a bonlt is chartered ore met. NEWCORF beliews 
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that the CR.4 regulations must speczfi that a bank’s CR.4 exam will include communittes in which 
a great major@ of a bank’s loans are made. 

If CBA exmns hope to keep pace with the changes in lending activity, NE WCORP strongly 
believes that CRA exams must rigorously and carejiriy evaluate subprime lenr6ng. The CR.4 
stafute clexuly states that Ienders have an affirmative obligation to serve wmmunitiee in a safe 
and sound manner. CRA exams must be conducted concurrently with fair lending and safty and 
soun&ess exams to ensure that lending is conducted in o non-dtscriminoto?y and non-abusive 
manner that is safe for the institution as well as the borrower. NEWCORPqplaude a recent 
change to the “Interagency Question andAnswer” document stating that lenders will be 
penalizedfor making loans that violate federal anti-pre&tory stahttes. This Question and 
Answer must become port of the CBA regulation. 

NE WCORF’ believes that lenders shouki be encouraged to make as many prime loans as possibIe 
since prime Iorms are more @or&ble for minor@ and low- andmoa2rate-income borrowers. 
Signi@mt research concludes that too many credttworihy borrowers are receiving over-priced 
and a?scriminato?y subprime loans CR.4 exams must provide an incentive to increase prime 
IerzaYng. NEWCORPproposes that lenders that make both prime andsubprime lomu will not 
pass their CBA exams unless they pass the prime part of their exams 

The CRA regulations must be changed so that minorities are expplicitly conrideredon the lending 
test just like low- and moderare-income borrowers Considerable research haF revealed the 
domination of subprime lenders in refrMnce and home equity lending in minor@ communities. 
This Iopsiidedmarket confronts minorities withfew alternatives to high cost refrMce lending. rf 
minortties were on explicit part of the lending test, CR.4 e-would stimulate more prime 
lending in communities of color. 

Segments of the banking industry will seek to weaken the CBA regulations and e.xamimtions. 
They will ask for the elimination of the investment test on large bank exams. i%ey will also urge 
that more banks be allowed to qua13 for the streamlined small bank exam andfor the 
streamlined wholesale and limitedpwpase exam. NEWCORP opposes the elimination of the 
investment test since low- andmoderate-income communities continue to experience a shortage 
of equity investmentsfor small business and other pressing economic development neea3. 

The present CR.4 exams are reasonable andare not burdensome for banks ANowing more banks I 
to qualfifor streamlined exams will simply weaken CR.4 enjorcement. 

We urge the regulatory agencies to miopt these a&ttonaIpolicies: 

. Purclmses of Iwnr mvsl not count as much as laan originatiornr on CR.4 exams since making 
loans is the more difficult task. The lending test must receive primmy emphasis because 
redlining and “rewrse ” redlining, or pre&to?y lending, remain serious problems in 
working class and minori~ neighborhoods. 

l The emphatic on quantitative criteria must rem& in CR4 e-. If the bank’s 
“qualitative ‘I or ‘innovative “pwgramsproduce a signrficant member of loans, investments, 
ondservices. the bank willperform well on the quantitattve criteria. Banks must not receive 
an inordinate amount of creditfor an “innovative “program or practice that does not 
produce much in terms of volume. 




